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'H I L B many 
many Americana 
are, year after 
year, traveling 
o v e r  Europe 
gazing in won
derment at ruin
ed churches of 
another age, at 
picturesque nat
ural surround
ings, and at na

tives in fantastic dress, they seem 
Ignorant or oblivious of the fact 
that they might find similar attrac
tions here in our own country if 
they would look for them and go 
a little out of the “beaten paths" 
to find them, as they do in the old 
World. Particularly rich in such el
ements of the unusual is our great 
southwest, the scene of the oldest 
civilization in the United StateB. It 
tis a region that up to this time 
has not had the attention It de
serves from either coloniBts or 
•sightseers, but the situation is like
ly to be changed now that the 
boon o fstatehood will give the 
people of the region a more di
rect participation in the affairB of 
the republic.

There are, in the southwest, 
more “show places” well worthy a 
visit than could be enumerated 
within the limits of any newspaper 
article, but there is one that is 
perhaps unique in the extent to 
which it rivals anything abroad in 
the charm of its alien atmosphere 
and the unique characteristics of 
its architecture. This is Santa Fe, 
the ancient capital of New Mex
ico, and a community which as the 
terminus of the famous "Santa Fe 
Trail" of other days, was well 
known to history and the annals of 
western romance long before many 
a now prosperous city had emerged 
from the infant stage. Some of 
her latter day,rivals may have 
passed Santa Fe in the race for 
population and commercial stand
ing, but none
of them can ___________
vie with her 
in historical 
associa t i o n s 
or cosmopoli
tan character
istics.

Indeed, the 
fascinating old 
city of Canta 
Fe not only 
enjoys the dis
tinction of be
ing the oldest 
town and the
oldest capital on the American continent, but it 
is probably the quaintest and most picturesque 
settlement within the borders of the United States. 
In the centuries in which its interesting history 
has extended the Villa Real de Santa Fe de San 
Francisco de Assise!—to give its full Spanish 
name—has been under three flags, each ruling 
.power having left its impress without obliterat
ing the influences of the others. In short, no 
other city of this hemisphere, not even St August
ine or New Orleans, so links the past and the 
present—the old era and the new in American 
civilization.

To a certain extent Santa Fe be said to 
be oft the main beaten p&thB of transcontinental 
railway travel, being, in fact the ternfinus of a 
branch railroad which forms an offshoot of some 
18 miles from the through line to the Pacific coast 
However, this circumstance has not prevented a 
commendable commercial development in the 
ancient city and in these days of automobiles and 
in the future of the aeroplane Santa Fe will be re
lieved of any sense of isolation -The anoient cap
ital is situated in the middle a t a high plain rim
med with mountain peaks, the altitude being 
more than 7,000 feet above the sea, and as the 
tourist climbs up on to what appears to be in very 
truth the roof of the worjd, there lies spread out 
on either hand a panorama of far-reaching plains 
guarded by a close cordon of blue mo'Uitalns that 
is simply inspiring in its sublime beauty.

The little city of Santa Fe has a wealth of 
"show places,” any one of which might be expect
ed to make the reputation of a much larged city 
as a tourist Mecca. One of the most interesting 
of these historical headliners is the famous 
Church of San Miguel, th e “cradle,of Christianity 
on the' American / continent”  This time-honored 
place' o f: worship: wa's; built; in the year. 1540,. but 
was partially, destroyed;: in' theplndlan; revolution 
against.. the ,Spaniards. in' --L68.(K7 * It.’-w>s //yeo'ccu- 
pled by the! conquerors in' 1692iahd^«a'complete
ly restored in 1710. The conienti/of; the; church 
asjit stands today, include an'ancieht;ODpper.^ell 
In’ which .-the-date 1350 is cast, ahd^seyeral ‘̂ valu
able -old; religious .-]^ting^-;>idei^^lt£^an>' 
row^holes^^lm’/remlnderB 'o<;ihe^l^lvirh%n'- the 
Mttlement ;Was attacked. by: hostile ?Ri'dia ns 

» )rC£lmbji$-'to',t^^
*dobejsiractw e^*ldcfcf,ls^^^ 
est-'HoMe/.hi;the^^Ui^ted^tate^^A^halderable:'

• remainsVas: ith as, 
.been:.forc&tiifa^ . no :rca-.

- 8on tO;doubt 7thS clalm '!t^ 
building,•tcdht^uouB^t^abl^
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number of old mis
sion buildingB - -  the 
churches of the pio
neers of Christianity 
a n d  civilization — 
which are older than 
the oldest of the sim
ilar ruins in Cali
fornia, and are in 
an infinitely better 
state of preservation.
Among these old land

marks is the Rosario chapel, erected In pious 
gratitude by Diego de Vargas when he, in the 
year 1692, vanquished the rebellious Indians and 
recapteued the little city of the Holy Faith from 
whi^h his countrymen had been excluded for a 
dozen years.

At the side of the plaza or central square of 
Santa Fe Btands the palace. This is in adobe 
structure which was built in 1598, and, from

CHANGES IN CHINATOWN.

Residents of New York’s Oriental Quarter Dress 
for Dinner.

One reliable source of big citf wheeze? seems 
to have dried up. The Chinks are bo longer to be 
considered funny, the New York correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Times-Star writes. Time was when 
hard working humorists could take a turn through 
Chinatown and come back with a screamingly 
funny story about flapping panties and streaming 
queues, and pigeon English. Now the Chinese res
idents have taken on a different air. They act 
like regular people ever since their moldy old 
country got out of its grave elotheB long enough 
to put up a fight for liberty. They talk straight 
to you, and their dialect isn’t a bit funnier than 
is the brogue of the newly arrived Irishman or the 
broken English of the German Immigrant or the 
lingo of the newcomer from Russia or the patois 
o f the French Canadian. They look you right in 
the eye. They never did cringe any—memory fails 
to recall any John Chinaman who would rub his 
hands together to get trade—but they are inde
pendent and self respecting now. Maybe the

- facts are not related, but there has been little dis
order-in the > Chinese quarter since that fever 
broke-out in the-Chinese body politic. It may be, 
of course, due to the fact that other people re
spect them nowadays. In the old-days they broke 
into' the newB only as the objects at which wit 
was aimed, or-as. mysterious Orientals who liked 
the black smoke and sold chop suey. Nowadays 
theyrfurer figures -in a movement of world impor-

' tance,'' and they-appreciate' the fact The-other 
night a reporter. went to Chinatown to Bee one of 

•■-■the-'prominent Presidents. The last time the. re
porter tafted/tq^him. the Chinaman was gained a » 
la John L^pnat^«ii--alttough.>hCs.:luiinse, was it -.

i lumInatea"jby('’gbldiembroideiy- i This time . the re
porter fo^'d/h£m;;wearing; a -dinner J a c k e t T w o  

* "or th re e ^ & ^ ^ e u -s iin a ia r ly  ̂ attired. -; >“JuBt a -
- symbol - of ;;,'pur,f new . status,” saljd the Chinaman, 

with^a i si^eft$Hei;iis. ai graduate; of’.an-American,
• college,-^by ithe- iray*> “We aro ho longer to be, coi*
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WHEN FORKS FIRST CAME IN

-Bidered-barbariana.

a political-historical standpoint !■ 
the most important building in the 
ancient city. For more than 300 
years it served as the home and of
fice of the Spanish, Mexican and 
American governors. Here, in the 
seventeenth century, the Holy In
quisition held its functions, and in 
this building, hundreds of years 
later, Gen. Lew Wallace, while 
serving as governor, wrote his 
novel, “Ben-Hur.” In the different 
eras the rulers who established the 
seat of authority in the old palace 
were designated respectively as 
viceroy, captain general, political 
chief, department commander and 
governor, while the territory over 
which they held sway was known 
successively as a kingdom, prov
ince, department and territory. 
Now it advances to the dignity 
of a sovereign state in the great 

.American sisterhood.
The older portions of Santa Fe 

are typically Mexican, with squat 
little adobe houses strung, irregu
larly along narrow, winding streets, 
and even in what is known as the 
“ new town” on the other side of 
the little river, the baked mud 
structures of the same unconven
tional architectural lines are inter
spersed with the massive cathe
dral, modern business blocks and 
other creations of present-day 
American enterprise. More than 
half of the population of the city 
is Mexican, and many of the wom
en of that race go about with 
their headB swathed in the invari
able black fringed shawls. Frowsy 
burros amble along with packs of 
firewood or garden truck as large 
as themselves, and Indians from 
the neighboring pueblos offer the 
strange pottery of their own man
ufacture.

Santa Fe rejoices in a wonder
ful climate. As is to be expected 
in a locality that is nearer the 
heavens than the highest moun
tain peaks east of the Mississippi 
river, there is a fine, bracing, tonic 
air, and the sun shines on at 
least 340 days out of the year. 
These climatic advantages, com

bined with the creature comforts brought by the 
invading Yankees have produced a combination 
that is attracting to Santa Fe and vicinity many 
invalids and persons in search of health to whom 
the dry atmosphere is a boon of priceless value. 
Some of these health seekers live In tents in the 
country or in the outskirts of t.he city, but the 
leisure folk who have been attracted to Santa Fe 
merely because ®f its ideal climate, dwell in 
cozy cottages which are in striking contrast to the 
houses of adobe—the “ forerunner of concrete.”

Although the Mexicans of Santa Fe take life 
with the traditional ease of their race, it is pos
sible for the American housewife in New Mexico 
to secure domestic help with perhaps somewhat 
less difficulty than is encountered by her slate* 
in the average American city. A cook or general 
houseworker may be obtained at a wage of from 
$12 to $20 a month. However a family living In 
a cozy five or six room cottage seldom requires 
outside help, or at most, will find their needs In 
this direction amply served by a young Mexican 
girl who will act as nurse or household helper, 
and who can be secured for a wage of from $8 
to $12 per month. American residents of Santa 
Fe who are proud of her progress, point with 
pride to a number of twentieth century residences 
and business structures, and, incidentally, they di
rect attention to the handsome capitol building, 
erected as the territorial capitol of New Mexico, 
and which from every standpoint compares most 
favorably with many of the capitol buildings 
throughout the Union.

QUEER  FISH HOOKS.
To go back as far as the stone age, we have 

only to turn to the inhabitants of Oceania, be
cause these natives have never progressed any 
farther in the art of capturing fish than did their 
ancestors centuries igo. The Polynesian hooks 
are generally barbfd and some curious specimens 
have been collected in New Zealand, says the 
Hawaiian Star. One o f these Is made from a sec
tion o f a dog’s jawbone, a single tooth, which 
has been filed to a-sharp point, being left for the 
barb. In thi3 same country a hook that has been 
pointed with human bone is regarded as possees- 
ln exceptionally fine qualities for attracting the 
fish.

The best workmanship Is exhibited in the hooks 
which are used without bait and which correspond 
to our spoons.. Pearl or other iridescent shell 
furnishes the partwibtich attracts the fish, and fre
quent^ the shank'consists of the ribbed part of a 
shell, tear the hinge of the valve, thereby glvng 
the hook a spinni-ig/motion as It is drawn through 
.the -water. Manyfelaborate designs have a 
wooden shank,-.neatly^carved and inlaid with a 
sliver o! halioUsAhellj vn hile the barb is o f sharp
ened bone. The^extreme delicacy required In ac
curately piecingytqgether; one of these composite 
hooks may be imagined..

______________________
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“Have you made/^Vesqiut’on to r_*rry th<~ sear 
colonel?” asked£*j&jp^determlned young per 
archly. -  ,

“ N o/’ replied;-tfiej c6 l6h eiIn  his preocnupie^ 
manner; “have .yonT*j;;<*:̂
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Italians, With Their Delicate Man
ners, Were Responsible for In

troduction of Implement.

It is difficult to imagine that any
thing so common as a fork was at 
one time considered a luxury that 
could bo afforded only by the very 
wealthy. Yet this Is quite true. The 
Italians, with their delicate manners, 
were responsible for the introduction 
of the fork into civilized Bociety. 
They objected to using their fingers 
in conveying food to their mouths, 
and so the fork came into use in that 
country. About the time of the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, forks were intro
duced into Eiigland. But they did not 
meet with favor at first. It is curi
ous how many useful inventions are

An Old-Time Fork.
at first bitterly opposed by the public. 
In some parts of Europe forks were 
considered a great luxury and for a 
long time their use waB looked upon 
as a sin by the church.

In Germany the ordinary people 
held that anyone who used a fork was 
trying to “ put on airs.” The clergy
men considered them an Insult to 
divine providence. They insisted that 
God had given man wholesome food 
and be ought not be ashamed to touch 
it with his fingers. But forks had 
come to stay. We wonder now how 
people ever managed to eat without 
them.

SPLINTERS IN YOUR FINGERS
New Pen Nib Makes Excellent Substi

tute for Pair of Tweezers— First 
Disinfect it.

When you get a splinter in your 
finger it is sometimes possible to get 
at it by pressing the point of a needle 
under it, but unless you have deft 
fingers or a pair of tweezers you may 
uot be able to pull It out eyen then.

A new pen nib Is a very good sub
stitute for a pair of tweezers. Lay 
the nib over the splinter so as to

Removing Splinter.
~Z3~

hide it. Then press down hard enough 
to separate the nibs as shown in the 
illustration.

If you now let the pen down level 
with the splinter and allow the nibs 
to close again they will take hold and 
you can draw the splinter out

Remember that any metal thing 
that is to be applied to a wound, such 
as a needle, penknife or pen, should 
bo passed lightly through a flame 
first, so aB to disinfect it. A gas'Jet 
or a match will do.

80NG OF A BOY ^-•  ̂n
1? ■+ t

tsr—
Wouldn't you like to be 
A boisterous boy like me, 
And leap and run 
Just for fun?

Wouldn't you like to skate 
After school, so late!
Or play snow-ball 
Till mother’s call?

Wouldn't you like to go 
A-huntlng through the snow 
Like Indian wild,
Yet Just a child?

Ah, yes, I bet you would 
Be like mo If you could,
And once you were just so— 
Long time ago!

ALMANAC CARRIED HEAD
Memorizing Little Rhyme Will Enable

One to Know Day of Week First 
Day of Month Falls On.

Of course you have seen the large 
number of calendars that are given 
away every year, and you may have 
admired the little pocket almanacs 
that business men give your father to 
stick in his waistcoat pocket. Well, 
here is one that you can stick In your 
head.

First of all learn this little vbyrne: 
Time Flies Fast,

Men Wisely Say.
Men THink, Alas!

Time’s Fooled Away.
The capital letters beginning each 

word stand for a day of the week. T 
Is for Tuesday and TH for Thursday. 
S is for Saturday and A for Sunday. 
M for Monday and F for Friday. W 
Is for Wednesday. The twelve words 
are for the order of the twelve 
months, three in each line.

The capital letters tell you what 
day of the week the first day of the 
month will fall on In 1912, so that 
you can tell your friends what day 
of the week their birthdays will fall 
on or what day will be Christmas or 
Fourth of July

Take the Fourth of July. It is the 
seventh month and the seventh word 
begins the third line of your verse 
with an M. If Monday is the 1st of 
July Thursday will be the 4th.

Any day late in the month may be 
found by counting sevens. Christ
mas, for example; December 1 is a 
Sunday, so the other Sundays are 8, 
16, 22 and Christmas must be on 
Wednesday.

This rule will not apply to January 
and February, because this is leap 
year. The verse gives the 2d for 
them.

WHAT IS A NO-FARE CHILD?

Word Contest.
The children were seated In the li

brary as it was pouring rain without. 
Tom looked up from a book and 
asked; “What’s the longest word?"

“ I reckon it’s valetudinarianism,”  re
plied Ben, the “ dictionary” of the fam
ily.

“ Oh, I know a longer one than that,” 
cried May, coming from the window. 
It’s smiles—a whole mile between its 
first and last letters."

“How about a word with more than 
three miles between its first and last 
syllables?”  asked Catherine, smiling.

“Well, slip it,” commanded Tom.
"Beleaguered,” said Catherine.
Tom grinned. “ I’ve got you ail,” he 

informed. “What’s the matter with 
trans-continental? A whole continent, 
between its first and last syllables."

"Ob, I don’t know,” said Ben, too 
much satisfied. “Don’t you believe in- 
teroceanic would go farther than 
yours? An ocean is wider than any 
continent, you know.”

Then the prize was awarded to Ben,

Gather Catnip.
If yon gc to thh country this sum

mer gather a hunch of cat mint, or 
catnip as it is mote familiarly called, 
and hang it up to dry. It will be a 
dainty and desired morsel for the city

Cincinnati Car Company Has Installed 
Ingenious Attachment to Tell Ex

act Height of Children.

The Cincinnati Car company has 
attached in all tbeir cars an ingenious 
attachment which is known as the 
fare mark. Should a parent claim 
that her child is entitled to ride free, 
being under five years old, and should 
tbe conductor have his doubts on the 
matter, he huBtles the youngster to the 
fare mark, and if he or she is over

MMIpHl

Measure for Fare.
thnt mark, then the fare has to be 
paid. It has been computed that the 
average five-year-old is 41 Inches, and 
on IheBG lines the company base their 
estimate.

Non-Laughing Peoples.
There are whole peoples who can

not laugh. The North American In
dians, for example, are usually devoid 
of humorous perception, and when 
some of the Veddahs of Ceylon were' 
asked why done of their people sever 
laughed they solemnly” replied;,’;that 
they never see anything; to laugh-at. 
On the other, hand,; some, savagess ap-'

pussy, who will roll oygr In It, kick 
herself and scratch out in every direc
tion, all in pure delight in'having a v pear to have -,a more-robust; Sensevof v 
taste of her favorite catnip. :• Tabbies ; humor  ̂
who have not had a taste of. It for. a * 
long time will act as if they-had gone j
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really and truly mud, but they have 
not—It is only tlielr way of express-, 
ing pleasure. ,

Doctor 
tribe who, 
for the first"; time, roHedvabout^on.
the ground in uncontrbilafile . flUl^ql v
laughter.” n ’•> v ^
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